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This invention relates to coating of long lengths of 
metal bodies, such as wire and strip, with molten metal; 
the molten metal being caused to solidify to form a coat 
ing on the metal bodies. More particularly the invention 
relates to coating long lengths of metal wire or strip with 
molten aluminum and causing the molten aluminum to 
Solidify as a coating upon the wire or strip. 
According to the invention the metal strand to be coat 

ed with a coating metal is passed through an aperture die 
in a bath of the molten coating metal; the aperture in the 
die being slightly larger than the cross section of the 
Strand so that as the strand passes through the die the 
outer Surface of the strand is in contact with molten metal 
occuping the annular space between the strand and wall 
of the die and simultaneously as the strand continuously 
moves through, and outwardly from the die, the thick 
neSS of molten coating adhering to the strand may be con 
trolled by a confined fluid pressure, i.e. static pressure, 
applied at the outlet end of the die against the molten 
metal in said annular space in a direction opposite to the 
direction of travel of the strand. 
The process of the invention will hereinafter be de 

scribed in connection with typical embodiments involving 
the coating of steel wire with aluminum but it will be 
understood that the principles of the process may be used 
for coating of metal products other than steel wire with 
molten metals other than aluminum, such as, for ex 
ample, coating with zinc, zinc containing minor amounts 
of aluminum, tin, alloys of aluminum, and the like. 

In general, the process of this invention, according to 
one manner of carrying it out, involves thorough clean 
ing of the steel wire, and removing any oxide if present on 
the surface by heating it in a hydrogen atmosphere or by 
other suitable method, and then passing it into a bath of 
molten aluminum, preferably in a downward direction, 
and out of the bath through a die which serves to control 
the flow of the molten aluminum onto the surface of the 
wire as a concentric coating of uniform and controlled 
thickness. After emerging from the aluminum bath the 
wire is passed, preferably in a downward direction, 
through an elongate chamber containing a gas, preferably 
a non-oxidizing gas such as hydrogen, under pressure 
which also serves to control thickness and surface charac 
teristics of the coating, and then through a cooling bath, 
preferably water, under controlled conditions to further 
cool and solidify the coating. The wire emerges from 
the cooling bath as aluminum coated wire. 
The invention also provides certain novel method steps 

and apparatus which is useful in carrying out the steps of 
the process, as described in further detail hereinafter. 

Although the novel features which are believed to be 
characteristic of the invention are pointed out in the an 
nexed claims, the invention itself as to its objects and 
advantages and the manner in which it may be carried 
out may be better understood by reference to the follow 
ing more detailed description, taken in connection with 
the accompanying drawings, forming a part hereof, in 
which 

FIG. 1 is a view primarily diagrammatic showing ap 
paratus and illustrating the various steps for carrying out 
the process of the invention; 
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FiG. 2 is a partial and semi-diagrammatic sectional 

view on a larger scale showing the apparatus for passing 
the wire in a guided path downwardly through the molten 
aluminum bath and more particularly the coating die ar 
Tangement for controlling the flow of molten aluminum 
onto the wire; 

FIG. 3 is a view somewhat similar to FIG. 2, but show 
ing a modified form, including a wire guide and floating 
die; 
FG. 4 is a partial and semi-diagrammatic sectional 

view of a modified form of cooling apparatus for cooling 
the coated wire after the molten coating has been applied; 
and 
FIG. 5 is a partial and semi-diagrammatic sectional 

view of a different form of apparatus for controlled cool 
ing of the wire after the molten aluminum coating has 
been applied. 

Referring now to the drawings, in which like reference 
characters denote like parts throughout the several views, 
the cleaning apparatus sometimes called the cleaning 
“line' and the other units of one form of plant for prac 
ticing the invention are shown diagraminatically in FIG. 
1. As shown, there is a payoff reel, or swift upon 
which the wire to be coated is wound and from which it 
is unwound and passed continuously through the various 
units of the plant where various treating steps are carried 
out. The wire, designated generally by reference charac 
ter W, after passing through the system is finally wound 
on a driven reel or take-up block 2. It will be under 
stood that the block is equipped with the necessary guide 
rolls, driving mechanism, indicators and other equip 
ment known to those skilled in the art. The wire W in its 
various stages as it proceeds successively through the 
various units of the apparatus is designated by reference 
character W coupled with an identifying numeral, as for 
example: W1, W2 etc. The wire W in the illustrative em 
bodiment is steel wire having a diameter of 0.146' which 
was drawn from hot rolled rod stock made from carbon 
steel having specifications as follows: C 0.20-0.25%, Mn 
20-.55%, P 0.040% max., S 0.050% max. It will be 
understood that the specification of the wire is given as 
one illustrative example. 

In the process as illustrated, the wire Wii from reel 11 
passes through a tank 13 containing a molten lead bath 
13a maintained at about 850 F. to decompose Soap 
which has been picked up by the wire from the dies in 
the previous drawing operation. The emerging wire W2 
passes through a water dip i4a in tank 14 to partially cool 
the wire before it enters a hydrochloric acid bath 15a in 
tank 15. The hydrochloric acid bath is maintained at 
about 15% acid and at about 130 F. Thence the wire 
W4 passes through a cold water wash 16a in tank 16. 
The emerging wire W5 then passes through alternating 

anodic, cathodic and anodic cold sulfuric acid baths 17a, 
g8a, 59a respectively in tanks 17, 18, 19, the electrolysis 
system being designated by reference numeral 20. The 
sulfuric acid is approximately 50% by volume at a ten 
perature maintained preferably between 70 F. and 100 
F. An anodic current of about 1500 coulombs per square 
foot is maintained. The wire W6 is then washed in hot 
water 21a maintained at about 150 F. in tank 21. 
The emerging wire W7 is then subjected to an ultrasonic 
water wash 22a at about 150 F. in tank 22. The ultra 
sonic wash consists of applying 1000 watts per wire at 
about 40 kilocycles frequency. The emerging wire W8 
is then dried in hot air dryer 23. The construction of 
suitable cleaning apparatus as mentioned above is known 
to those skilled in the art. 

It is essential that the cleaning steps employed pro 
duce a chemically clean surface on the wire which is 
free from dirt, smut or other contaminating substances. 
However, in some instances the cleaning need not be done 
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exactly as described above. For example, an alkali clean 
er may be substituted for the hot lead bath, or the wire 
may be heated in a furnace to decompose the soap film 
on the wire. If the soap on the wire which may have 
been picked up in the prior wire drawing operations is 
not too heavy the hot lead may be omitted. Also, the 
hydrochloric acid step may be omitted if the wire has 
been cold drawn and is reasonably free from excessive 
Soap, Scale or rust. The anodic sulfuric acid cleaning 
Step is useful for removing carbonaceous smut from the 
Surface of the wire. The ultrasonic cleaning is useful 
for removing loose dirt from the wire surface and to 
Some extent Serves the same purpose as the anodic sul 
furic acid. One or more of these steps may be omitted 
if otherwise the wire is thoroughly cleaned. The signifi 
cant point is that the cleaning steps produce a wire sur 
face that is thoroughly free from dirt, Smut, or other con 
taminating substances. 

After thorough cleaning, the wire is heated in hydro 
gen to a temperature between 1300 F. and 1800 F. The 
purpose of heating in hydrogen is to react with any iron 
‘Oxide film, that may be present on the surface of the wire 
to reduce the iron oxide to be metallic iron. If desired, 
the wire may be exposed to air during the early stages of 
raising its temperature to the range stated above, so that 
a visible (yellow, blue or gray) oxide film is formed on 
the Wire. Then when the wire is sufficiently hot the oxide 
film is then reduced to iron by the hydrogen. The hy 
drogen is preferably passed in a confined stream envelop 
ing the wire and in a direction counter to the direction of 
the movement of the wire. Preferably, the hydrogen is 
introduced at a point near the surface of the molten alu 
minum bath through which the wire passes in a downward 
direction, as described in further detail hereinafter. The 
significant point is that the surface of the wire be thor 
Oughly cleaned and freed from oxides or other contami 
nants. 
As illustrated in the drawings, the wire is heated by 

passing an electric current through the wire while expos 
ing the wire to a hydrogen atmosphere. In the arrange 
ment shown, one phase a of a three-phase supply is con 
nected with the travelling wire at 25 and 25a by means 
of contact pulleys 26, 26a. The other two phases b and 
c are connected with the wire at intermediate points 27 
and 28 by similar contact pulleys 27b and 28c. This ar 
rangement constitutes a "delta' three-phase circuit in 
which the wire W9 forms the connection between the 
three phases. Since the portion of the wire entering and 
the portion of wire leaving the heating zone are both 
at the same potential and since the wire at these points is 
connected to grounded objects, there is no potential above 
ground on the payoff or take-up reels. Other methods 
of heating the wire may be employed, if desired. For 
example, the wire may be heated in a tube furnace. 

In the apparatus, as shown, the wire during heating 
is passed through an elongate heating tube having a con 
fining wall 30; thus providing a tunnel 31 through which 
the wire may travel while hydrogen may be and is, passed 
in a counter direction in a confined stream enveloping the 
wire. The wire passes over a pulley 32 mounted in the 
tunnel and thence in a downward direction, through a 
vertically disposed length 33 of the tubular tunnel 31. 
This forms a pipe section 34 of the tunnel which extends 
into the chamber 35 of a heated furnace 36 which con 
tains a pot of molten aluminum. The vertical section 33 
of the tunnel is provided with connecting hollow conduit 
37 which is connected to a source 60 of hydrogen under 
pressure. This conduit 37 provides a port 38 near the 
surface 39 of the molten aluminum 40 in furnace 36, later 
to be described. It will be observed that the lower end 
41 of the vertical tube section 33 extends to a point be 
low the surface 39 of the molten aluminum bath 40. 
Thus, hydrogen under pressure introduced through port 
38 will be constrained to flow through the tunnel in a 
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4. 
direction counter to the direction of travel of the wire. 
The hydrogen may be vented through a wire guide or 
aperture 42, in the closure piece 43 or through other 
suitable vent means at the forward end of the tunnel 31. 

After heating the wire and while it is still enveloped 
in a hydrogen atmosphere, the wire W10 passes over 
rotatably pulley 32 and thence downwardly through the 
tube section 33 which may be in the form of a pipe. 
The wire then passes vertically downward into the molten 
aluminum 40, entering the bath at a point below the sur 
face 39 of the molten aluminum. The distance between 
the wire heating Zone and the aluminum bath is chosen 
so that the wire W10 enters the molten aluminum 40 in 
furnace 36 at a temperature near to the temperature of 
the molten metal, which is maintained at about 1275 F. 
The aluminum bath 40 may be maintained at the re 

quired temperature by any suitable means. As shown in 
the illustrative embodiment (FIG. 1) this is done by 
heating elements 45, known in the art as Globar heating 
elements. Preferably, the furnace 36, and as shown, is 
lined with a liner 46 of silicon carbide bonded with 
Silicon nitride. Or the furnace may be lined with other 
Suitable material which is not attacked by the molten 
aluminun. Solid or liquid aluminum may be added to 
the aluminum pot 36a in the furnace by any suitable 
means to maintain the level of the bath reasonably con 
Stant and to replenish molten aluminum that is removed 
from the bath as the coating operation proceeds. As 
shown in FIG. 1, the aluminum is replenished by feed 
ing aluminum rod 47 through an appropriate aperture 48 
in the furnace wall into the bath by driven feed rolls 49. 
If desired, the feed rolls may be driven automatically in 
response to a bath level sensing device in order to main 
tain a constant level of the molten bath 40. 
The tube section 33, extends vertically downward 

through an appropriate aperture 50 in the roof 51 of 
the furnace, to a point 41 beneath the surface 39 of the 
bath. A baffle partition 52 having its lower edge above 
the bottom of the pot 46 and its upper edge above the 
Surface of the bath permits clean aluminum only to pass 
underneath the baffle to the coating section 53 of the pot. 
The wire W10 passes downwardly through the molten 

aluminum in the coating pot section 53 of the furnace 
and passes downwardly through an applicator die 55. 
The die, which is described in further detail later on, 
permits the molten aluminum to flow downwardly from 
the aluminum pot around the wire in the form of a 
continuous coating which is attached to the steel wire 
by alloying with it and the amount of coating is limited 
by the size of the orifice 56 in the applicator die 55. 
As shown in FIG. 1, the applicator die has an annular 
shoulder 57 from which concentrically depends a neck 
portion 57 a fitting into a hollow boss 58 depending from 
the bottom wall 59 of the furnace. 

In coating steel wire of .146' diameter, for example, 
it has been found that if the thickness of the coating 
exceeds about .005', it is difficult to obtain a smooth 
coating. Also it is difficult to maintain an orifice on the 
applicator die having a diameter less than .010' larger 
than the wire diameter. However, it has been found 
that the hole or orifice diameter in the applicator die 
can be increased to about .030' larger than the wire diam 
eter without obtaining an excessive flow of aluminum 
by applying hydrogen, or other suitable gas, confined 
under pressure against the outflowing aluminum at the 
outlet end of the die as the wire travels continuously 
through the die. For example, in coating wire of the 
size mentioned above, the preferred orifice size is .020 
larger than the wire diameter. For various sizes of wire 
the minimum orifice size is about 7% larger and the 
maximum orifice size is about 21% larger than the wire 
diameter, and the preferred orifice size is about 14%. 
larger than the wire diameter. 
AS shown in FIG. 1, hydrogen 60a under pressure, 

from a Suitable source 61 is introduced into pipe 62. 
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This pipe at its upper end is sealed around the boss 58 
and depends vertically downward with its lewer end be 
low the surface 63 cf a water bath 64 maintained in a 
suitable tank 65 located below the aluminum bath. Thus, 
the upper end of the chamber provided by pipe 62 com 
municates with the annular space between the wire W2 
and the peripheral boundary of the orifice 56 and the 
lower end of this chainber communicates with the water 
bath 64. This is described in further detail later. 
The coated aluminum wire Wii.2 travels downwardly 

within vertical pipe 62. Hydrogen is introduced into 
this pipe through a port 63a under sufficient pressure to 
cause it to bubble out of the water 64 in tank 65. The 
gas pressure in pipe 62 is therefore maintained constant 
and equal to the head 66 of water between the lower end 
67 of the pipe and the surface of the water. The gas 
pressure in the pipe may, of course, be adjustably varied 
by raising or lowering the lower end of the pipe in rela 
tion to the surface 63 of the water bath; for example, 
by raising or lowering the surface of the water which may 
be done, by adjusting the height of overflow conduit 68 
in the water tank. 

It has been found that with a constant diameter orifice 
56 in the applicator die of about .020' larger than the 
diameter of the wire (which in the case now being de 
scribed is .146' diain.), the thickness of the aluminum 
coating on the wire can be controlled by varying the 
pressure head 66. For example, with a molten alumi 
num bath in applicator pot 53 which is 12' deep, the 
thickness of coating on the .146' diam. wire may be 
varied between .0005'' and .005'' by changing the head 
66. from 1' to 4' of water pressure with a substantially 
constant linear travelling speed of the wire within the 
range of about 80 feet to 130 feet per minute. It will be 
understood, of course, that the hydrogen static pressure 
in pipe 62 is equal to the water head. 

It has been found that the thickness of the coating 
depends upon the head of molten aluminum in the alumi 
num furnace above the level of the applicator die, the 
clearance between the wire and the die, the length of 
the cylindrical portion of the die, the speed of travel of 
the wire, and the back pressure exerted by the gas at 
the outlet end of the die. The back pressure of the gas 
counteracts the gravitational force or pressure of the 
molten metal due to its head in the furnace and the 
Velocity head caused by the speed of travel of the wire 
as affected by the length and width of the die orifice. 
The back pressure inay be varied between 0 and 6 inches 
of water pressure according to the required coating thick 
neSS for a 1/2' head of molten aluminium in the furnace. 
If a deeper aluminum bath is used the maximum back 
pressure on the gas at the outlet of the die should be 
increased at the rate of about 2% of water pressure for 
each inch of additional aluminum head. 

In the process now being described, it will be seen 
that gravity is used to assist in controlling the coating. 
Since the wire emerges vertically downward, the molten 
aluminum, as the wire leaves the applicator die, tends 
to form a concentric coating, and since gravity is pulling 
the aluminum downwards, a much heavier coating can be 
produced on the wire than would be the case if the wire 
were to emerge from the molten aluminum bath horizen 
tally or upwardly. 

in order to assist the formation of a concentric coating 
it has been found that a “floating die has advantages over 
a die that is fixed or stationary. One form of floating die 
arrangement is shown in FIG. 2. It comprises a centrally 
apertured die member mounted for limited lateral move 
ment within a cylindrically shaped cage 70 which is Se 
cured in stationary fashion to the bottom refractory liner 
wall 71 of the furnace. The cage has a central cylindri 
cal inverted cup-shaped space 72 of a diameter larger than 
the outside diameter of the cylindrically shaped die 55a. 
The cage has an inwardly extending annular shoulder 73 
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6 
which provides an opening 74 in the upper end of the 
cage. This shoulder serves as a retainer member to con 
fine the extent of vertical movement of the floating die 55a 
which normally rests upon the upwardly extending hol 
low boss 75 in the bottom wall 7 of the coating Section 
53 of the aluminum pot. The floating die 55a has a cen 
tra cylindrically shaped die hole 56a, a bevelled hollow 
throat portion 76 at its upper end and a flared exit por 
tion 77 at its lower end. It will be observed that the 
wire W11 travels downwardly through the pipe section, 
through the central opening 74 of the cage, then through 
the die hole 56a into pipe section 62, in which hydrogen 
is maintained under pressure corresponding to the water 
head 66 (see FIG. 1). It will now be seen that the die 
55a is free to move laterally within a limited range and 
vertically within a small tolerance and "floats' in the 
molten aluminum which enters the cage through opening 
74. Hence, if there is a deviation in the vertical path of 
travel of the wire the die will move so that the die hole 
56a will assume a position concentric with the wire, thus 
aiding in assuring that a concentric coating of aluminum 
of uniform thickness is deposited on the wire because 
the die is self-centering. The gas pressure in the pipe 
62 puts sufficient back pressure upon the molten alumi 
num around the periphery of the die to prevent unwanted 
leakage of the liquid around the die. And, as mentioned: 
above, the gas pressure is also utilized to control the 
thickness of coating adhering to the wire. 

Another modification of a floating applicator die ar 
rangement is illustrated in FIG. 3. In this arrangement 
the cage is provided with a wire guide arranged above and 
in vertical alignment with the applicator die. The cage 
7b comprises a hollow refractory member of generally 
cylindrical shape secured, by refractory gasket 94a, at its 
bottom end to the bottom of the coating section 75 of the 
aluminum pot. Its upper end 80 extends above the Sur 
face 39 of the molten aluminum. The central inverted 
cup-shaped portion 72b provides a cylindrical space with 
in which is mounted an applicator die 55b similar in 
shape to die 55a. It has an upwardly flared throat 75b, 
a cylindrical portion 55c, and a downwardly flared exit 
portion 77b. This applicator die may be made of a size 
fitting snugly within the inverted cup portion, as shown 
in FIG. 3. Or the applicator die may be made to have 
a diameter as shown in dotted lines 81, smaller than the 
diameter of inverted cup 72b to provide a "floating” die. 
Horizontally disposed bores 82, 83, 84 connecting with 
each other and with the molten aluminum bath 49 per 
mit entry of the molten aluminum contained in the pot 
into the central hollow portion of the cage and thence 
into the flared throat 76b of the applicator die. Mourited 
within the vertical central opening 85 of the cage inern 
ber 70b is a hollow adapter member 86 having an annular 
shoulder 87 and a depending guide-retainer portion 88 in 
which is mounted a centrally bored wire guide die. 89 
resting upon inwardly extending annular shoulder 98. 
The upper end of the adapter is secured by means of a 
refractory gasket 94 and sealed to the lower end of the 
conduit 34, through which the wire W10 travels down 
wardly. In this arrangement the wire is guided by the 
centrally bored guide die 89 which is mounted in verti 
cal alignment with the central bore 56c of applicator 
die55b. The guide die 89 is made of a Suitable Wear 
resisting material such as tungsten carbide. The die, as 
shown is made of tungsten carbide sold under the marine. 
Carboloy. The guide die is advantageous because it in 
sures that the running position of the wire as it travels 
downwardly is kept in a vertical path. The lining for 
the aluminum furnace and other parts of the apparatus 
with which the molten aluminum comes into contact 
should be made of a material which is not soluble in the 
aluminum so that the coating is contaminated to mini 
mam extent by such metals as iron and silicon. In this 
connection suitable materials for the all minum pot are 
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silicon carbide bonded with silicon nitride, and aluminum 
oxide refractories. Suitable materials for the applicator 
and guide dies are tingsten carbide, aluminum oxide re 
fractory, certain silicon carbides, and oxidized Type 304 
stainless steel. Silicon carbide bonded with silicon nitride 
has been found to have advantages as a material for con 
structing the pot and applicator die and the related 
apparatt.S. 
One of the problems in coating steel wire with alumi 

num is caused by the fact that there is likely to be a very 
rapid formation of a brittle aluminum-iron alloy at the 
interface between the aluminum and the steel. if this 
alloy layer is too thick it will crack when the wire is 
bent and cause spalling of the coating. Also, if the coated 
wire is subsequently to be reduced in diameter by draw 
ing through dies, the alloy layer, if too thick, will crack 
and cause the coating to peel off. In order to overcorne 
this difficulty it has heretofore been common practice in 
the art of coating steel wire with aluminum, to ailoy the 
aluminum applied as a coating with 3% to 5% of silicon 
which markedly reduces the rate of formation of the 
aluminum-iron alloy layer. 
The thickness of the aluminum-iron alloy layer also 

depends upon the time allowed for its formation. This 
time includes the time in the molten aluminum bath and 
the time after emerging from the bath until the coating is 
solidified. According to one feature of the process of 
this invention, the time that the wire is in the molten 
aluminum is very short due to the fact that the depth of 
the bath is only a few inches and the time until the coat 
ing solidifies is reduced by cooling the wire under con 
trolled conditions after it leaves the aluminum coating 
bath. In the apparatus, as shown in FIG. 1, the wire is 
given a preliminary cooling in the pipe 62 and then is 
further cooled to insure desired solidification in the water 
bath 64 in tank 65. The usual operating speed for the 
process is a controlled linear speed within a range of from 
60 to 300 f.p.m. (feet per minute). Thus, for example, 
at a speed of 120 f.p.m., or two feet (2) per second, and 
an aluminum coating bath two inches (2') deep and a 
distance of three feet (3') from the aluminum bath to the 
water bath, the time of the wire in the aluminum bath is 
one-twelfth (A2) second and the time from the aluminum 
bath to the water bath is one and one-half (1/2) seconds 
and these times are so short that the aluminum-iron alloy 
layer that is formed is less than .0004' thick and usually 
in the neighborhood of .0002' thick when using pure alu 
minum for the coating material. Consequently the proc 
eSS is capable of producing pure aluminum coatings on 
steel wire which are sufficiently ductile to permit the 
coated wire to be wrapped on its own diameter without 
Spalling the coating. Furthermore such a coated wire 
may be cold drawn through dies of smaller diameter with 
out stripping off the coating. 

It has been found that the appearance of the coating 
depends upon the rate and manner of cooling. Hence, it 
is important in practicing the process to control the tem 
perature of the water bath in tank 65 so that the surface 
of the coating will have a desirable smooth and shiny 
appearance. With the arrangement as shown in FIG. 1, 
it has been found that, if cold water, say at a tempera 
ture somewhat below 90 F. is used, the surface of the 
aluminum coating has a cratered appearance whereas at 
temperatures above about 90 F. the surface becomes 
Smooth at about 115 F. and above this temperature the 
Surface produced is Smooth and shiny. At temperatures 
higher than about 115 F. the coating may still be liquid 
or at least too soft by the time the coated wire W13 
Ieaches the guide sheave 92 in the water bath. In such 
case the guide sheave is arranged to allow the wire to have 
further time in the coolant before reaching the sheave. 
The guide sheave is mounted for rotation in a position 
to cause the wire to travel vertically through the alumi 
nun pot and pipe 62. The time of exposure of the wire 
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W3 to the cooling water 64 may be regulated by raising 
or lowering the position of the guide sheave. However, 
there is an upper limit for the water temperature above 
which the cooling of the wire and adhering aluminum 
'coating is too slow for practical use. Consequently, it has 
been found desirable to control and maintain the tem 
perature of the water cooling bath at a temperature with 
in the range of 90 to 200 F. After passing over the 
-rotatable guide sheave 93, the aluminum coated wire is 
staken up by any suitable arrangement, such as rotatable 
receiving block 12. 
A modified form of apparatus for water cooling the 

*coated wire is illustrated in FIG. 4. In this arrangement 
the Wire from the applicator die passes through a hydro 
gen-containing pipe 62a, corresponding, in general, to 
pipe 62 of FIG. 1. Pipe 62a extends into a water tank 
a distance below the surface 102 of water 103 in the tank 
at least sufficient to provide the maximum head of hydro 
gen which it is intended to use in pipe 62a. A hydrogen 
inlet nipple 63 is provided which is connected to a source 
of hydrogen under pressure. An outlet nipple 63a is con 
nected by a conduit (4 to a tube 105 which extends into 
a pressure-regulating tank 06 below the surface 107 of 
Water therein by a distanced. The outlet of tube 105 is 
adjusted to a distance d below the surface of the water 
which will provide an adjusted pressure of hydrogen within 
the tube é2a corresponding to distance d as desired and 
the tube may be held in adjusted position by clamp 108. 
As mentioned above the pressure is regulated in pipe 62a 
to control thickness of coating applied to the wire. 
The tank bottom is provided with an outlet nozzle 109 

in vertical alignment with pipe 62a. Water may flow from 
tank 10 through the nozzle, through which also passes 
the coated wire W12 which is cooled by the water as the 
wire passes through the tank 101. Water from nozzle 
i09 is caught in a Sump tank 110. A water pump 111 
takes suction from the tank 110 through suction pipe 112 
and circulates it back to tank 101 through discharge con 
duit 113, through a water heater 114, thence through con 
duit 115 connected to the tank. Make-up cold water is 
Supplied through a pipe 116 having a manually operated 
valve 117 and a solenoid valve 118 which is operated 
automatically by a thermostatic controller 119 connected 
to the valve i18 and a temperature sensor 120 in the wa 
ter in cooling tank 101. An overflow pipe 121 maintains 
a constant level of water in tank 101; the overflow pass 
ing into Sump tank 110 which is provided with an over 
fioW pipe 122 which carries away superfluous water. Thus 
the temperature of the cooling water in tank 101 may be 
adjusted and kept constant at desired temperature. In 
order to promote the formation of a smooth coating, the 
tank is provided with a vertical baffle 23 terminating at 
its upper end below the surface 102 of the water 103 and 
at its lower end above the bottom of the tank to reduce 
turbulence of the Water in the section of the tank through 
which the wire passes. 
The coated wire after passing through nozzle 109 is 

carried over a rotatable sheave 124 to a reel, Such as 
take-up block 2, as shown in FIG. 1. 
The appearance of the coating also depends upon the 

nature of the gas in pipe 62. If air is used a rough 
and poor-appearing coating may result; if a non-oxidizing 
gas, such as hydrogen, is used a bright-appearing coating 
can be obtained. Other suitable gases for obtaining a 
bright coating include nitrogen, argon, helium and air 
from which the oxygen has been removed. 
An alternative apparatus and method for freezing the 

aluminum coating on the wire, after the wire leaves the 
applicator die is illustrated in FIG. 5. In this method 
the coated wire after it passes through the hydrogen gas 
in vertical pipe 62, depending from the aluminum pot, is 
further cooled in a vertical water column Supported by 
Water flowing through an annular orifice. Apparatus for 
doing this, as shown in FIG. 5, comprises a water cooling 
tank 200 into which extends the hydrogen-containing 
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pipe 62 which depends from the aluminum pot (see FIG. 
1). As shown the tank 200 has a cylindrical side wall 
201 and an open upper end 202. The water tank 259 is 
mounted concentrically within an overflow water tank 
203 providing a reservoir. The reservoir tank 263 has 
an open upper end 204 and a bottom closure wall 295 
having a central opening 206 from which depends a 
hollow neck portion 207. Mounted on the hollow neck 
is a jet or nozzle device. 268. As shown, this nozzle de 
vice comprises a T, similar to a pipe T, having a hollow 
body portion 209 from which extends upwardly one leg 
210 of the T and from which extends downwardly another 
coaxial leg 21 and from which extends outwardly the 
third leg 212 of the T. A centrally apertured plug 2;3 
is secured in the hollow leg 210. The plug has a cylin 
drical bore 214 terminating in an outwardly flared end 
215. The upper end of the bore is secured to the depend 
ing hollow neck 207 of the cooling tank 200 in axial 
alignment therewith. Extending into and secured to the 
lower leg 21 of the T is a hollow plug 25 having an 
upwardly extending nipple portion of smaller diameter 
than the hollow body 299 of the T. The nipple 257 at 
its upper end terminates in a tapered edge 218 comple 
mentary to the flared hollow portion 215 of the upper plug 
213, this tapered edge terminaing short of the flared 
wall 215. The lower plug has a central bore 239 in 
axial alignment with the bore 214 of the upper plug. 
Hence, there is provided an annular orifice 228 between 
the upper and lower plugs; this orifice extending upwardly 
and inwardly toward the vertical axis of the aligned 
bores 24, 219. Consequently the wire W.2 may pass 
vertically downward from the applicator die in the alum 
inum pot, through hydrogen-containing pipe 62, through 
cooling water 22 in the water tank and thence through 
the bores 214 and 29. 
The bottom wall 285 of overflow-reservoir tank. 203 

has an outlet port 222, connected to the intake conduit 
223 of a suitable pump, such as a centrifugal pump 224. 
The pump discharge is connected to a discharge pipe 225, 
in turn connected to. water heater 226 through which 
water pumped from overflow tank 203 by pump 224 is 
forced. Water passed through heater 226 passes through 
a connecting discharge conduit 227 into the hollow body 
portion. 209 of the T 298; a hollow plug 228 connecting 
the conduit 227 to the third leg 22 of the T. The 
outer or reservoir tank 203 is provided with an overflow 
drain pipe 229, the upper end of which is open and may 
be vertically adjusted to maintain a constant water level 
in reservoir tank. 203 at any desired height. 

Cold water, as needed, may be supplied to the water 
cooling system through a pipe 238 connected to a suitable 
source (not shown). The supply pipe 236, is provided 
with an openable and closeable manually operated valve 
231 and a solenoid operated valve 232. The supply pipe 
230 discharges into tank. 203. The solenoid valve may 
be automatically operated through a thermostatic control 
operative in response to changes in temperature of the 
water in tank 203, through a heat-sensing device 233 con 
nected through settable thermostat 234 electrically ceil 
nected by suitable wiring 235 to the solenoid valve in a 
known manner. Hence, the temperature of the water 
221 which circulates through the nozzle device 293 and 
the cooling tank 200 may be maintained at desired operat 
ing temperature. 

It may now be observed from the foregoing descrip 
tion that water in overflow reservoir 293, is pumped 
through heater 225, through the annular orifice. 220, up 
wardly through bore 214, into. water cooling chamber 201. 
The water then flows over the top end 202 of the cooling 
tank into reservoir 203. The water is forced through the 
annular orifice 220 under sufficient pressure that the 
velocity head or pressure of the water in an upward di 
rection in bore 214, is sufficient to support the hydrostatic 
head of the column of water above the orifice so that the 
water will not fall by gravity into bore 219 while the 
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coated wire W is travelling downwardly therethrough 
from the aluminum pot which is, as hereinbefore de 
scribed, located above the hydrogen-containing pipe 62. 
The temperature of the water is controlled by thermo 

stat control 234 which is set to open solenoid valve 232 
to admit cold water to the system when the water gets too 
hot. Also heater 226 may be used, if desired, to aid in 
adjusting the water temperature if it is too cold. Excess 
waterflows out from overflow pipe 229. 

This unit of the apparatus as illustrated in FIG. 5, 
causes the coated wire emerging from pipe 62 to be 
cooled by a column of water from the top of cooling tank 
268 to the annular orifice 220. Such an arrangement 
may be used when it is desired to heat-treat high carbon 
wire for wire drawing of the aluininum coated wire. In 
this case the wire is heated in hydrogen prior to passing 
it through the aluminum coating bath, which operation 
may be carried out in apparatus such as illustrated in 
F.G. 1. However, the cooling system, as illustrated in 
FIG. 5, is used in place of the water tank arrangement 
illustrated in FiG. 1. The wire is heated in hydrogen 
to above the critical temperature (1350 F.) to take the 
carbides into solution, it is then cooled to approximately 
the temperature of the molten aluminum bath (about 
1275. F.) and then coated with molten aluminum as 
described above. The coated aluminum wire is then 
cooled to 1000 to 1150 F. by the water 22g in taik 20: 
which is circulated as described in connection with the 
apparatus of FIG. 5, after which the coated wire emerges 
from bore 29 into the atmospheric air. At this tern 
perature (1000-1150 F.) the aluminum coating is solid 
and the carbides on exposure to the temperature of the 
atmosphere come out of solution as very fine pearlite, 
producing what is known as a patented structure. The 
purpose of having the coated wire emerging into atmos 
pheric air after leaving the water cooling device of FIG. 
5, is to retard the rate of cooling to allow time for the 
carbides to come out of soilution. The time required is 
in the neighborhood of 10 seconds so it is desirable that 
the coated wire W14 is not cooled more rapidly than by 
exposure to atmospheric air for this length of time. The 
air patented aluminum coated wire W14 may then be 
Subsequently wire drawn through suitable dies to desired 
smaller diameter. 
Apart from the desirability of "patenting for further 

wire drawing, it is to be pointed out that if high carbon 
wire (carbon over 0.35%) were heated above the critical 
temperature. (1350 F.) in hydrogen and then aluminum 
coated and Subsequently cooled in water as described 
in connection with tank 65, FiG. 1, it would become 
brittle and might break instead of passing around pulley 
92. Consequently the arrangerient as shown in FiG. 4 
or in FiC. 5 is very advantageous when it is desired to 
prevent embrittlement of high carbon wire where it is 
heated above 1350. F. in hydrogen tunnel 35 (see 
FIG. 1). 
An alternate way of processing high carbon wire is to 

(a) heat the wire to below 1350 F. (the critical tem 
perature) in the hydrogen tunnel 3:. In this case cool 
ing in water will not cause brittleness. Another way is 
to cool in air (or hydrogen) after emerging from the 
aluminum bath 48 until the temperature is not higher 
than 1000 F. In this alternative, the water cooling 
would be omitted altogether and sufficient distance would 
be provided between the aluminum pot and guide pulley 
92 (FIG. 1) to permit the required cooling prior to wind 
ing the wire on take-up block 2. But this method has 
the disadvantage of allowing more time for an undesir 
able thickness of aluminum-iron alloy layer to form at 
the interface between the outside aluminum coating layer 
and the surface of the wire. 

Other coating metals than aluminum may be used for 
coating metal products in accordance with certain fea 
tures of the process of the invention. The process lends 
itself to the use of aluminum silicon alloys in the coating 
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bath, and the process is particularly suitable for coatings 
of zinc since this metai forms a brittle zinc-iron alloy in 
a manner analogous to the formation of an aluminum 
iron alloy when aluminum is used as the coating. In the 
case of zinc, the operating temperature of the molten zinc 
coating bath should be about 850 instead of about 1275 
the temperature adapted for the aluminum coating bath. 
Also in the case of zinc sufficient distance should be pro 
vided between the wire heating zone and the molten zinc 
bath or coating zone to permit the wire temperature to 
drop to about 850 when it enters the molten zinc bata. 
The process also may be used for coating other metals 
than steel with a coating other than aluminum or zinc. 
Although the process has been described in detail in 
connection with the coating of steel wire by way of illus 
trative example, it will be understood it may be used for 
coating strip or any body of elongate character of uni 
form cross section which may be caused to travel as a 
continuously travelling wire or strip. Accordingly, it will 
be understood than when the term "strand' is used in 
the claims it is intended to include wire and strip. Also, 
the process is adapted for coating various kinds of elon 
gate metal products which can be alloyed with a coating 
metal such as wire or strip made of copper, stainless steel 
and the like. 
While there has been disclosed herein, for purposes 

of illustration, one way of treating the strand for the 
application of the molten coating metal, it will be under 
stood that other treating methods may be used prior to 
applying the molten coating metal; the significant point 
being that the surface of the strand must be thoroughly 
clean and free from oxide or other contaminants when 
the strand is passed through the metal coating bath. For 
example, the wire or strip may be cleaned and coated 
with a flux prior to coating; or any other means known 
in the art for causing molten coating metal to coat a 
travelling metal strand may be used. Also, in some in 
stances, certain features of the invention may be used in 
an arrangement whereby the strand may be caused to 
travel horizontally, vertically upwards or at an angle 
through the die, in a manner such that a confined fluid 
gas pressure may be exerted against the outlet end of the 
die for controlling coating thickness. 
The terms and expressions which have been employed 

herein are used as terms of description and not of limi 
tation, and there is no intention, in the use of such terms 
and expressions, of excluding any equivalents of the fea 
tures shown and described or portions thereof, but it is 
recognized that various modifications are possible within 
the scope of the invention claimed. In the claims the 
term "downstream” will be understood to mean the direc 
tion of travel of the strand and the term "upstream,” the 
opposite direction. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a process of coating a metal strand with a coat 

ing netal wherein the strand is continuously passed 
through a molten bath of the coating metal, the method 
of controlling the thickness of the coating metal applied 
to the strand, which comprises continuously passing the 
strand through a die positioned in the body of said bath 
of molten metal and having an orifice diameter greater 
than the diameter of the coated strand and thence through 
an enclosed elongate chamber having one end communi 
cating with the die orifice and flowing molten coating 
metal by gravity flow in a downward direction from said 
molten bath through the annular space between said die 
and strand in the direction of travel of said strand 
whereby to apply coating metal to said strand and con 
trolling the amount of coating metal applied to said strand 
as it emerges from said die by a controlled positive static 
gas pressure maintained within said chamber and exerted 
against the outlet end of said die in a direction opposite 
the direction of travel of said strand and at the same time 
not permitting gas within said chamber to flow through 
said die. 
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2. A method according to claim 1 in which said strand 

as it emerges from said die is passed through a chamber 
communicating with the outlet end of Said die at one end 
and with a liquid cooling bath at the other end in which 
a non-oxidizing atmosphere is maintained to exert said 
controlled pressure against the outlet end of said die 
and the coated strand is passed through said non-oxidiz 
ing atmosphere into and through said liquid cooling 
bath to cool said coated strand, while maintaining said 
cooling bath at a temperature to insure that the cooled 
coated strand emerging from said cooling bath has a 
Smooth surface. 

3. A method of coating a metal strand with a metal 
coating which comprises treating a continuously travelling 
length of said strand to render its surface amenable to 
alloying said coating metal therewith, passing the so-treat 
ed continuously travelling strand through an applicator 
die having an orifice communicating with a moltenbath 
of said coating metal and having a diameter greater than 
the diameter of the coated strand so that there is an an 
nular space of predetermined size around said strand as it 
travels through said die, causing molten coating metal to 
flow by gravity from said bath through said annular 
space in the direction of travel of said strand, thereby 
applying a coating of said molten metal on to said 
strand, continuing the movement of said strand through 
an enclosed elongate chamber communicating with said 
annular space at the outlet end of said die and controlling 
the thickness of coating adhering to said strand as said 
strand passes into said chamber by maintaining a con 
trolled positive static gas pressure maintained within 
said chamber whereby only a controlled static gas pres 
sure is exerted against the molten metal in said annular 
space at its outlet and at the same time maintaining the 
pressure sufficiently low in said chamber to prevent any 
of said gas from flowing through said applicator die in a 
direction opposite the direction of travel of said strand. 

4. A method of coating a steel strand with a metal 
coating such as aluminum and aluminum alloys which 
comprises treating a continuously travelling length of said 
strand to render its surface amenable to alloying said 
coating metal therewith, passing the so-treated continu 
ously travelling strand in a downward direction through 
an applicator die having an orifice communicating with a 
molten bath of said coating metal through which said 
strand passes and a diameter greater than the diameter 
of the coated strand so that there is an annular clearance 
space of predetermined size around said strand as it 
travels through said orifice, causing molten coating metal 
to flow from said bath in a downward direction through 
said annular space in the direction of travel of said Strand 
in contact with the surface of said strand, thereby apply 
ing a coating of said coating metal to said strand, continu 
ing the movement of said strand having the molten coat 
ing metal applied thereto downwardly through an elon 
gate chamber communicating at its upper end with said 
annular space at the outlet end of said die and closed at 
its lower end by a liquid seal and controlling the thick 
ness of the coating adhering to said strand as it emerges 
from said die by maintaining a gas under controlled posi 
tive pressure in said chamber which exerts only a static 
pressure against the outer end of said die at said annular 
Space in a direction opposed to the direction of travel 
of Said strand, and cooling said coated strand after it 
emerges from said die to solidify said coating metal. 

5. A method according to claim 4 in which a non 
oxidizing gas is maintained in said chamber for exerting 
Said gas pressure against the outlet end of said die and 
to provide a non-oxidizing gas through which the coated 
strand passes and is cooled after it emerges from said die. 

6. A method according to claim 5 in which the strand 
as it emerges from said chamber is passed through an 
aqueous cooling bath maintained at a controlled tem 

75 perature adjusted to insure that the coated strand emerg 
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ing from said cooling bath has a smooth surface, solidified 
coating. 

7. A method according to claim. 6 in which the gas 
maintained under pressure in said chamber is hydro 
gen and said liquid cooling bath is water between 90 
F. and 200 F. and maintained at a temperature which in 
sures both a smooth coating and a bright appearing Sur 
face. 

8. A method according to claim 7 in which the diam 
eter of the die orifice through which the strand passes 
is within the range of 7% to 21% larger than the di 
ameter of the strand. 

9. A method according to claim 8 in which the time 
of travel of the strand from the time it is brought into 
contact with the molten coating metal to the time it 
reaches said water cooling bath is not substantially great 
er than 2 seconds. 

i8. A process for producing a steel wire coated with 
a coating metal such as aluminum and aluminum alloys 
capable of being reduced in diameter by drawing through 
dies without cracking or peeling the coating metal which 
comprises heating a continuously travelling length of high 
carbon steel wire, after it has been cleaned, to a tempera 
ture above 1350 F. at which the carbides in said steel 
go into solution and removing any oxides present on the 
surface of said wire, causing said wire to travel through 
a molten bath of said coating metal maintained at a tem 
perature about 1275 F., applying a predetermined thick 
ness of molten coating metal to said strand by passing 
said strand through an applicator die having an orifice 
mounted in communication with said bath, said orifice 
having a diameter greater than the diameter of the coated 
wire, then passing the coated wire through a confined 
atmosphere of non-oxidizing gas maintained under posi 
tive pressure which is exerted as static pressure against 
the outlet end of said applicator die orifice and adjusted 
to control the thickness of molten coating metal adhering 
to said wire, causing said coated wire to travel through 
said confined non-oxidizing atmosphere and thence 
through a water bath maintained at a temperature to 
cool said coating to a temperature between 1000 F. and 
1150 F. thereby solidifying said coating metal and then 
cooling said coated wire at a rate to cause the carbides 
to come out of solution as very fine pearlite. 

11. A process for producing a steel wire coated with 
a coating metal such as aluminum and aluminum alloys 
capable of being reduced in diameter by drawing through 
dies without cracking or peeling the coating metal which 
comprises heating a continuously travelling length of high 
carbon steel wire, after it has been cleaned, to a tempera 
ture above 1350 F. at which the carbides in said steel 
go into solution, removing any oxides present on the sur 
face of said wire by passing it through a surrounding 
atmosphere of hydrogen in communication with an alum 
inunn metal coating bath maintained molten at about 
1275 F., cooling said wire to about the temperature of 
Said coating bath while still surrounded by said hydro 
gen atmosphere, then causing said wire to travel down 
Wardly through a molten metal applicator die having an 
orifice the diameter of which is larger than the diameter 
of Said wire by at least 7% but not more than 21% so 
that there is an annular clearance space of pre-determined 
Space in Said die surrounding the wire, which annular 
Space at its entrance end is in communication with said 
molten metal coating bath, causing said molten coating 
metal to flow by gravity in a downward direction through 
said annular space in contact with the wire as the wire 
passes through said orifice thereby causing the molten 
metal to adhere to said wire, then passing the coated 
wire as it moves downwardly through an elongated 
chamber communicating at its upper end with said annular 
Space and containing a confined atmosphere of non 
Oxidizing gas, maintained above atmospheric pressure, 
which is exerted as positive static pressure against the 
outlet end of said annular space and adjusted to control 
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14 
the thickness of molten coating metal adhering to said 
wire, causing said coated wire to travel through said non 
oxidizing atmosphere and thence through a water bath 
and therein cooling said coating to a temperature between 
1000 F. and 1150 F. thereby solidifying said coating 
metal and then further cooling said coated wire at a rate 
to cause the carbides in the steel wire to come out of 
solution as very fine pearlite. 

12. Apparatus for coating a metal wire strand of 
given diameter with a coating metal comprising means 
for cleaning the surface of a continuously moving length 
of strand travelling in a direction herein designated as 
"downstream,” a furnace having a pot holding a molten 
bath of said coating metal positioned downstream from 
Said cleaning means; heating means positioned upstream 
from said molten bath to heat said wire strand; means 
for applying molten coating metal to said heated strand 
which comprises an applicator die having a cylindrical 
orifice through which said strand travels, said orifice hav 
ing a diameter greater than the diameter of the coated 
Strand of given diameter whereby an annular clearance 
Space of predetermined area is provided in said die around 
said strand as it travels through said orifice, said die being 
mounted on the bottom wall of said pot with the upstream 
end of said annular space communicating with said bath 
and in such position that molten coating metal flows 
downwardly by gravity from said bath through said an 
nular space in the direction oftravel of said strand and 
in contact therewith as said strand travels through said 
orifice, means defining an enclosed gas chamber posi 
tioned downstream from said die and connected to pro 
vide communication between said chamber and said 
annular space at its downstream end whereby gas pres 
Sure within said chamber is exterted against the down 
stream end of said annular space; means of introducing 
gas into said gas chamber under pressure; gas pressure 
regulating means to maintain a regulated positive pressure 
within said gas chamber whereby a controlled static gas 
pressure is maintained against molten metal flowing 
downwardly in said annular space around said wire to 
control the thickness of molten metal coating applied to 
Said wire as it passes through said die orifice; and means 
positioned downstream from said chamber for cooling 
the coated wire. 

13. Structure according to claim 12 in which said 
applicator die is mounted for floating lateral movement 
and a cage Surrounds said die preventing substantial 
longitudinal movement of said die and limiting the distance 
of said lateral movement. 

14. Structure according to claim 13 which includes 
guide means causing said strand to travel through said 
molten metal coating bath and die downwardly in a 
Substantially vertical direction, and said gas chamber 
is mounted in vertical alignment with said orifice down 
Stream from said applicator die. 

15. Structure according to claim 14 which includes a 
guide member having an opening therein through which 
Said strand passes in a downward direction, said guide 
member being connected to said cage and mounted up 
stream from said applicator die with said opening in align 
ment with the orifice of said applicator die and said gas 
chamber is mounted in vertical alignment with said orifice 
downstream from said applicator die. 

16. Structure according to claim 14 in which the means 
for cooling said coated strand downstream from said 
gas chamber comprises a tank having a bottom mounted 
below said gas chamber and containing a moving cool 
ing liquid, means having a cylindrical wall defining an 
elongate hollow bore below said tank through which said 
Strand passes downwardly in a substantially vertical direc 
tion and vertically aligned with said gas chamber, an 
annular opening in said cylindrical wall providing an 
upwardly and inwardly extending annular nozzle and 
liquid pumping means connected with said nozzle adapted 
to force water through said nozzle upwardly through 
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said bore and tank in a direction counter to the direction 
of travel of said wire therethrough with sufficient force 
to prevent substantial flow of liquid downwardly in said 
bore below said nozzle. 

17. Apparatus according to claim 16 in which said 
cooling tank is surrounded by a reservoir into which cool 
ing liquid forced through said tank overflows and said 
pumping means is connected to take suction from said 
reservoir and circulate the cooling liquid back through 
said nozzle. 

18. Apparatus according to claim 17 which includes 
means for automatically controlling the temperature of 
the cooling liquid circulated through said cooling tank. . 
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